
Santa's footprints
Instructions No. 2050

Difficulty: Beginner

Working time: 30 Minutes

HO HO HO, who's been stomping around the apartment? 
Well, if it wasn't Santa Claus leaving snowy footprints. This funny and original decoration idea is very
simple and can be created in a few easy steps and will fascinate your visitors and children.

This is how the footprints are designed:
Print out the template and transfer it 2 times on Then Craft cardboard sheet. cut out the footprints so that there is always a
left and a right shoe print 

Spray your self-created one with spray Stencil glue and place it on the wind turbine film. Spray over it again with spray glue
and place the wooden letters so that the words "HO HO HO HO" are one below the other. Now sprinkle the diamond snow
on the foil. Press it slightly. After approx. 2 minutes remove the letters Stencil, and the letters. Catch the excess diamond
snow in a bowl. You can repeat this procedure as often as you need shoe prints 



Cut out the dried shoe prints from the wind turbine film. You can now lay it on the floor or stick it to the wall or window, so that
it looks like Santa Claus has stomped through your apartment 

For orientation: On a windmill foil with the measurements 70x50 you get 6 footprints (3 pairs) and use about 1/2 bag of
diamond snow.

Must Have

Article information:

Article number Article name Qty

436892 Diamond snow 1

595179 Windmill / Mobile-Foil 1

663670 VBS Wooden letter set "Assorted - White", 156 pieces 1

Diamond snow

2,99 €
(1 kg = 29,90 €)

 Item
details

Quantity:

1

Add to shopping cart

https://www.vbs-hobby.at/en/diamond-snow-a51023/
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